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VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD
PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING
VILLAGE HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
6:00 PM, OCTOBER 5, 2021
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Public Comment

IV.

Approval of Minutes

AGENDA

1. Minutes of the Committee of the Whole Meeting of September 23, 2021
V.

Regular Business
1. Discussion Concerning Pratt Avenue Bike Lane (Nadim Badran)
2. Discussion Concerning Village Campus Service Coordination (Anne Marie Gaura)
3. Discussion Concerning Potential Video Gaming Revenue (Scott Mangum)

VI.

Adjournment

DATE POSTED: October 1, 2021
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DRAFT

VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD
PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
VILLAGE HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
AVAILABLE LIVE AT
WWW.LINCOLNWOODIL.ORG/LIVE-CABLE-CHANNEL/
SEPTEMBER 23, 2021

Call to Order
President Patel called the Committee of the Whole Meeting of the Lincolnwood Board of Trustees
to order at 6:31 P.M. Thursday, September 23, 2021, in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Complex at 6900 N. Lincoln Avenue, Village of Lincolnwood, County of Cook, and State of
Illinois.
Upon roll call by Village Clerk Beryl Herman the following were:
Present: President Patel, Trustees Herrera, Klatzco, Sargon, Saleem, Martel and Halevi.
Absent: None
A quorum was present.
Also present: Village Manager Anne Marie Gaura; Charles Meyer, Assistant Village Manager;
Hart Passman, Village Attorney; Matt Pasquini, Management Analyst; Scott Mangum,
Community Development Director; Doug Hammel, Development Manager.
Approval of Minutes
The minutes of September 9, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meetings were presented for
approval.
Trustee Sargon moved to approve the minutes of September 9, 2021 Committee of the Whole
Meetings, seconded by Trustee Herrera.
Upon Roll Call the results were:
Ayes: Trustees Herrera, Klatzco, Sargon, Saleem, Martel and Halevi.
Nays: None
Minutes Approved
Regular Business
1. Discussion Concerning Potential Building Code Revision Regarding Aluminum
Conductors
This item was presented by Development Manager, Doug Hammel using PowerPoint.
Mr. Hammel stated that a petitioner requested that the Village Board amends the Code to allow
for aluminum conductors. The National Electrical Code allows for these conductors. However,
the Village has a local amendment that prohibits the use of anything but copper. Tucker
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Development has raised questions about this requirement based on newer technologies that
reduce the risk of aluminum conductors. Tucker Development has stated that newer composite
aluminum conductors are safer due to a reduction in expansion and oxidation. Additionally,
many communities are “undoing” their previous local amendments requiring copper due to the
reduced safety risk of compressed aluminum. Several large-scale projects around Lincolnwood
have been approved using compressed aluminum conductors. Also, the requirement of copper
imposes substantial undue cost given the improvements in compressed aluminum.
Staff also conducted research on this topic. 5 of 14 communities either prohibit the use of
aluminum conductors or require the use of copper conductors. 9 of 14 either have no local
amendments restricting the use of aluminum conductors, or have certain parameters related to
their use. Glenview requires a minimum gauge size of 2 AWG for aluminum conductors. The
Village’s consultants provided feedback on the topic. FSCI stated that they are comfortable
with the requirements set forth in the National Electrical Code. SAFEbuilt stated that they are
supportive of the use of compressed aluminum conductors, but stated that a minimum gauge
size of 2 AWG should be considered and that copper should be used between electrical boxes
and outlets in individual units.
Mr. Hammel stated staff’s recommendation. He recommended revising the current local
amendment to include the following permissions and exclusions regarding compressed
aluminum conductors: 1) For all single-family detached, single-family attached, and multifamily projects with ten or fewer units, copper conductors are required throughout the structure.
2) For all other developments: a) Aluminum conductors would be permitted for main service
lines and other portions of the electrical network up to the electrical boxes that then lead to
branch circuits serving individual uses or tenant spaces. b) Any branch circuits leading from
these electrical boxes would have to use copper conductors. c) The use of aluminum conductors
is subject to all other requirements of the NEC, including the use of ant-oxidizing gel and any
other provisions established in that code. d) All aluminum conductors must be at least 2 AWG.
Mr. Hammel said that if the Board reaches consensus, they should direct the Village Attorney
to draft an Ordinance revising the local amendment to Section 310.1 of the NEC.
Trustee Martel asked a question pertaining to the conductors as they reach the electrical boxes.
Mr. Hammel provided clarification for Trustee Martel’s inquiry. Trustee Martel had a follow up
question regarding the peer community research. Further discussion on conductors occurred. A
SafeBuilt representative responded to several Trustee questions. There was a consensus to
continue this matter to the next meeting.
2.
Discussion Concerning Boards and Commissions Code Review
This item was presented by Charles Meyer, Assistant Village Manager, using PowerPoint.
The Telecommunications Advisory Commission, Traffic Commission, Emergency Telephone
System Board (ETSB), Board of Trustees of Police Pension Fund, and Board of Police
Commissioners (BFPC) were the Boards and Commission to be reviewed. The Standing
Committees being reviewed were Finance, Fire and Water, Ordinances, Rules and Buildings,
and Police, License, and Health. Mr. Meyer outlined the future timelines of the Board and
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Commission Code Review. He stated no changes to the Board, Commissions, and Standing
committees were recommended. However, it was recommended that term limits be eliminated.
Mr. Meyer asked the Village Board if any other changes should be made in advance of the
October 19 Meeting. Mr. Meyer provided an overview on what tasks each Board, Commission,
and Committee oversees. Trustee Martel asked why there is not a Water and Sewer Committee.
Mayor Patel stated there are avenues to deal with specific projects with a Committee of three
Trustees. Further discussion on the discussed committees and commissions occurred. Trustee
Halevi stated that if a committee does not meet, it may not be worth it to keep that committee.
Trustee Sargon recommended keeping the Committee of the Whole and Committee on Finance
and eliminating the rest. A great deal of discussion ensued with clarification by Mr. Meyer and
Fire Chief Hansen.
The consensus of the group was to move forward with Trustee Sargon’s recommendation.
Public Forum
There was none.
Adjournment
At 7:22 P.M. Trustee Martel moved to adjourn the Committee of the Whole, seconded by
Trustee Halevi.
Upon Roll Call the results were:
AYES: Trustees Herrera, Klatzco, Sargon, Saleem, Martel and Halevi
NAYS: None
Meeting Adjourned

Respectfully Submitted,
Beryl Herman
Village Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

President Patel and Members of the Village Board

FROM:

Anne Marie Gaura, Village Manager

DATE:

September 29, 2021

SUBJECT:

October 5, 2021 Meeting of the Committee of the Whole

The Committee of the Whole (COTW) meeting is scheduled for 6:00 P.M. on Tuesday
evening. Please find below a summary of the items for discussion:
1. Discussion Concerning Pratt Avenue Bike Lane (6:00-6:30 P.M.)
At the Village Board meeting on December 3, 2019, it was requested that the installation of
protected bicycle lanes west of Crawford Avenue be considered at a future meeting. In
January 2020, staff presented three options for bicycle lanes on Pratt Avenue to the Village
Board. The consensus among the Village Board was to include funding in the Five Year
Capital Improvement Plan for the installation of bicycle lanes on Pratt Avenue. Attached is
a memo from the Public Works Director outlining the steps that have been taken since the
January 2020 meeting and funding that has been received. Staff is seeking a
recommendation from the Village Board as to which bike lane option they would like staff
to pursue.
2. Discussion Concerning Village Campus Service Coordination (6:30-7:00 P.M.)
As the Village continues to seek opportunities to enhance customer service and operations,
this memorandum addresses some changes in staffing locations in line with the Village
Board’s expectations of operations. Village operations are challenged by core Village
facilities that were designed over 30 years ago that are facing significant challenges with
service delivery. These challenges face all seven departments but this discussion will focus
on improving service delivery in Community Development and the impact that would have
on both the Fire and the Parks and Recreation Departments. This discussion will also focus
establishing a short term and long term strategy for the best location for Parks and
Recreation to provide programs for the community. Attached is a memo from the Village
Manager.
3. Discussion Concerning Potential Video Gaming Revenue (7:00 – 7:30 P.M.)
Following an August 4, 2021 recommendation from the Plan Commission against a Zoning
Text Amendment to allow Video Gaming Establishments as a Special Use, the Village
Board discussed the matter on September 9, 2021. The item was continued to the October
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5, 2021 Village Board meeting to allow for the Village Attorney and staff to research
potential revenue sources for the use. Attached is a memo from the Community
Development Director seeking direction from the Village Board as to what steps staff
should pursue.
If you should have any questions concerning this matter, please feel free to contact me.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Anne Marie Gaura, Village Manager

FROM:

Nadim Badran, Director of Public Works

DATE:

October 5, 2021

SUBJECT:

Pratt Avenue Bicycle Lane Conceptual Options

Background
In the fall of 2016, the Village resurfaced Pratt Avenue between Lincoln and Lockwood Avenues
using Federal Surface Transportation Program (STP) funding. As part of that project, the
roadway was resurfaced and parking lanes were striped along Pratt Avenue generally between
Lincoln and Cicero Avenues. At the Village Board meeting on December 3, 2019, it was
requested that the installation of protected bicycle lanes west of Crawford Avenue be considered
at a future meeting. In January 2020, staff presented three options for bicycle lanes on Pratt
Avenue to the Village Board. The consensus among the Village Board was to include funding in
the Five Year Capital Improvement Plan for the installation of bicycle lanes on Pratt Avenue.
In March 2020, the Village Board directed staff to apply for an Invest in Cook grant to help fund
the Phase I study for installing bicycle lanes. In December 2020, the Village was notified it
received the Invest in Cook grant in the amount of $42,000 and the Village Board entered into an
Intergovernmental Agreement with Cook County in January 2021 to accept the funding. A
request for qualifications for Phase I design was issued in February 2021 and posted publicly
along with being emailed to 11 engineering firms capable of performing the work. Three
proposals were submitted with Christopher B. Burke Engineering (CBBEL) submitting the most
qualified proposal.
Discussion
Since award of the Phase I agreement, CBBEL and staff have been working to develop three
options for the Village Board’s consideration. Once the Village Board provides direction,
CBBEL will complete the design on the selected option for submittal to the County and State for
review. To date, the Village has completed a number of projects outlined in the 2006 Bikeway
Plan, including the construction of the Valley Line Trail and Union Pacific Bike Paths, the
Touhy Avenue Overpass, and striping of segments of Pratt Avenue (from the U.P. Path to
1
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Centennial Park), and Northeast Parkway. The map below from the 2006 Bikeway Plan
demonstrates the desired improvements, though IDOT has denied shared bike lanes on Lincoln
Avenue and East Prairie Road due to insufficient lane width.

Pratt Avenue is the Village’s primary local thoroughfare and would provide connectivity to all
three major bike path facilities in the Village. Installation of bike lanes on Pratt Avenue is
detailed in the 2006 Plan as a desired bike route. The width of Pratt Avenue varies, but it is
generally 34-feet wide between Cicero and Lincoln Avenues, and generally includes two drive
lanes and two parking lanes that were striped in 2016, both to clarify that parking was
permissible and as a traffic calming measure at the request of the Police Department. The area
west of Cicero Avenue is too narrow for consideration of a bike lane, which is why the Plan calls
for a diversion down Longmeadow Avenue to Sauganash.
Both IDOT and the American Association of State and Highway Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) do not recommend striping a bike lanes in lanes less than 13-feet wide. The typical
travel lane on Pratt between Cicero and Crawford Avenues is approximately 10-feet wide due to
the existing 7-foot parking lanes. Due to the unique layout of Pratt Avenue, and the desire to
install a protected bike lane, CBBEL and staff have worked to assemble three options for the
Village Board’s consideration. Each option will include designated bikes lanes, but will impact
parking and may require widening of the road.
Considerations
The Village has worked with IDOT as part of the initial feasibility work. IDOT noted that since
the bike lanes will be terminating at Cicero, which is a state route, the Village will need to
construct a way for cyclists to safely cross this intersection. Due to this requirement from IDOT,
widening the roadway by approximately 6-feet will likely be necessary across all three scenarios
2
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in the area between Keating and Cicero Avenues, with striping work to be completed just west of
the intersection as well, as seen in the exhibit below.

Additionally, the path for the bike lane will cross Lincoln and Crawford Avenues, owned by
IDOT and the Cook County Department of Transportation and Highways (CCDOTH),
respectively. These agencies will need to approve the passage of the bike lanes through their
intersections. IDOT or CCDOTH has not given preference on which option would be preferred
but did note that the intersections would need to be modified to ensure safe passage for cyclists,
including installation of buffer lanes, possible elimination of through lanes, and signal
enhancements, depending on the selected option. Due to the unknown requirements from each
regulatory agency, the cost estimates provided below are conceptual and will likely change based
on which option is selected and what each agency will require.
Parking will be impacted across all three options detailed below as well. Either complete
removal or removal of one parking lane will be required to facilitate the protected bike lanes.
CBBEL conducted nine traffic counts at varying times of the day to determine the desire for
parking along Pratt. The counts ranged from two to nine, across the approximately 186 available
spaces, with Saturday evening being the busiest time for parking.
Option 1
The first option that was explored is an enhancement to the option discussed at the December 3,
2019 Committee of the Whole meeting. This option includes the removal of both parking lanes
and installation of two 4-foot bicycle lanes with a 3-foot buffer between traffic and the bicyclists.
Plastic bollards or concrete barriers can be installed inside the buffer for protection. This option
is the most cost effective choice, however, parking along Pratt Avenue would be eliminated on
both sides of the street between Cicero Avenue and Lincoln Avenue.
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Phase

Design
Construction
Construction Oversight
Total

Option 1 - Cost Estimate
Estimated Cost

$50,000
$440,000
$50,000
$540,000

A challenge associated with Option 1 is that the bollards will likely be struck by vehicles at
times, thereby requiring their periodic replacement. Staff anticipates including an additional
$3,000 each year for bollard replacement. Additionally, snow removal would be made more
difficult if the bollards were to remain in place over the winter, and would require the use of a
special snow removal vehicle that can fit in the lane. A special snow removal machine would be
needed to fit within the lane, which is anticipated to cost approximately $40,000. Other
communities have opted to remove the bollards during the winter months; however the bike
lanes would then not have the same amount of protection as they would during the summer
months.
Option 2
The second alternative includes widening the street by three feet to create a 37-foot wide street.
The cross section includes two 10-foot driving lanes, a 7-foot parking lane on the north side of
the street, and two 5-foot bicycle lanes. The bicycle lanes require greater width because there is
no buffer in place.
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This option would provide the lowest maintenance option as there would be no bollards to
replace when struck or to remove during winter. Additionally, the area could continue to be
plowed with a traditional snow plow instead of a specialty piece of equipment capable of fitting
in the narrow bike lane.
Phase

Design
Construction
Construction Oversight
Total

Option 2 - Cost Estimate
Estimated Cost

$100,000
$985,000
$100,000
$1,185,000

In order to facilitate this improvement, the southern curb of Pratt would be widened, pushing
travel lanes closer to homes in the area. Though the right of way is public property, many
property owners believe this area to be part of their yards and may object to the proposal.
Option 3
The third option includes the construction of a two-way bicycle lane on the south side of the
street (“cycle track”). When this is done the bicycle lanes may return to 4-feet in width; however,
a 2-foot buffer is required. Bollards or concrete barriers can be placed in the buffer for
protection. Option 3 also includes two 10-foot wide driving lanes and a 7-foot wide parking lane
on the north side of the street. Similar to Option 2, Option 3 requires a 37-foot wide street. This
option is similar to what was constructed in Evanston along Sheridan Road.

Phase

Design
Construction
Construction Oversight
Total

Option 3 - Cost Estimate
Estimated Cost

$165,000
$1,650,000
$165,000
$1,980,000

The installation of a concrete barrier would create a snow removal challenge. A special snow
removal machine would be needed to fit within the lane, which is anticipated to cost
approximately $40,000. Staff anticipates including an additional $3,000 each year for concrete
block or bollard replacement. IDOT has also indicated that this option would require the Village
5
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to install dedicated traffic signals specifically for cyclists which adds to the overall cost and ongoing maintenance costs. IDOT has also specified that the transition from the cycle track for
riders looking to cross the street would not be permissible near their ROW. The termini of the 2way bike lane at the west end will pose some design challenges as well.
Requested Direction
Staff is seeking direction on which option the Village Board would like to move forward with.
Based on parking counts and cost considerations, staff recommends Option 1. If the Village
Board desires to keep parking on Pratt, staff would recommend Option 2 as it would allow for
lower long term costs as there would not be a requirement for new equipment or traffic signal
maintenance. Following the direction from the Village Board, staff will work to establish a more
detailed design for the selected option and submit it to IDOT for preliminary review, which will
then allow for staff to host a public input meeting as it will be clear what IDOT will require.
Staff anticipates hosting the public input meeting in early 2022.
Financial Impact
Following direction from the Village Board, staff will work with CBBEL to complete a phase I
design that can then be utilized to obtain additional grant funding for phase II design,
construction, and construction oversight. This project would be eligible for a variety of grant
programs such as a Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality, Invest in Cook, and the Illinois
Transportation Enhancement Program, all of which fund between 70%-80% of total costs. Staff
can include this program in one of the out years of the CIP until grant funding is secured. It is
important note that the figures presented for each option are subject to change based on IDOT
and CCDOTH requirements. More accurate figures will be obtained once it is determined which
option should be pursued and what each outside agency will require.
Documents Attached
1. PowerPoint Presentation
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Pratt Avenue Bike
Lanes
OCTOBER 5, 2021
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Background
December 3, 2019 - The Village Board directed staff to investigate the
feasibility of installing a protected bike lane on Pratt Avenue
January 7, 2020 – Staff presented three options for the Village Board to
consider
◦ Consensus was to include funding in the FY21 budget for a feasibility study

March 2020 – Staff was directed to apply for an Invest in Cook Grant to find
the study
◦ December 2020 – Village received the grant in the amount of $42,000
◦ $18,000 local match

February 2021 – RFQ released for engineering services
◦ Three firms submitted proposal
◦ Awarded to CBBEL
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Background
2006 Bikeway Plan
calls for the
installation of bike
lanes on Pratt
Avenue

◦ Provides
connectivity to three
existing bike facilities
◦ Terminates at Cicero
as Pratt Avenue west
of Cicero is too
narrow too facilitate
bike lanes
◦ Cyclists are directed
down Longmeadow
to Sauganash
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Project Location
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Existing Conditions

80 Foot R.O.W. – Looking East (West of Lincoln)
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Phase I Study Considerations
To date the following tasks have been completed (Phase I):
◦ Crash analysis, traffic counts, capacity analysis, geometric evaluation,
environmental and IDOT coordination, and parking studies

Each option will impact Parking on Pratt Avenue
Coordination with IDOT was critical to ensure the three options presented
were permissible
◦ IDOT stated they would have concerns about each option and each would
require some sort of adjustment or configuration and additional signalization
improvements at their intersections (Lincoln and Cicero)
◦ Cook County Department of Transportation and Highways would require the same

◦ The biggest concern is that IDOT wants to see improvements carried through the
Cicero Intersection to ensure cyclists can safely cross
◦ This will require widening of Pratt at Cicero Avenue no matter which option selected
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Pratt and Cicero

Pratt east of Cicero will need to be widened and striping improvements will be required
west of Cicero to protect cyclists through the intersection, specifically from vehicles
making right turns
• Termination at Keating in advance of the intersection not recommended by IDOT

Option 1
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Eliminate Parking & Restriping

80 Foot R.O.W. – Looking East (West of Lincoln)

Option 1
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Eliminate Parking & Restriping
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Option 1 – Pros/Cons
Pros
◦
◦
◦
◦

Lowest cost option with an estimated total cost of $540,000
May not require widening of Pratt Avenue east of Keating
4-foot protected lane for cyclists
Removal of bollards in winter would allow for traditional plowing

Cons
◦ Removal of bollards in winter leaves lanes unprotected
◦ If bollards remain, snow plowing would require special vehicle to fit in lane (Appx. $40,000)

◦ Eliminates parking along Pratt Avenue

Alternative 2
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Eliminate South Parking & Widening At South Curb Line

80 Foot R.O.W. – Looking East (West of Lincoln)

Alternative 2
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Eliminate South Parking & Widening At South Curb Line
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Option 2 – Pros/Cons
Pros
◦ Parking would be allowed to remain on the North Side of Pratt Avenue
◦ Bike lanes would be 5-feet wide since they could not be protected
◦ Maintenance operations not impacted since there is no obstruction in the
roadway

Cons
◦ Requires widening of Pratt Avenue Between Cicero and the U.P. Path
◦ Though wider than traditional bike lanes, cyclists would not have a barrier
between them
◦ Southern curb adjustment will place traffic closer to homes
◦ Second most expensive option with an estimated total cost of $1,185,000
◦ Drive lanes will be offset on roadway cross section

Alternative 3
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Eliminate South Parking, Widening At South Curb Line, Two-way Bike Lane

80 Foot R.O.W. – Looking East (West of Lincoln)

Alternative 3
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Eliminate South Parking, Widening At South Curb Line, Two-way Bike Lane
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Option 3 – Pros/Cons
Pros
◦ Parking would be allowed to remain on the North Side of Pratt Avenue
◦ Two-way Bike Lane would be buffer protected with the potential of barrier
protection

Cons
◦ Requires widening of Pratt Avenue Between Cicero and the U.P. Path
◦ Snow plowing would not be possible with traditional equipment and would
require purchase of new equipment (appx. $40,000)
◦ Southern curb adjustment will place traffic closer to homes
◦ IDOT expresses concerns with this option
◦ Would require bike signals and would not allow for deviation from the Two-way Bike Lane near their
ROW

◦ Most expensive option with an estimated total cost of $1,980,000
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Construction / Maintenance
Construction / Maintenance

Comparison of Options

Alternative 1

Less Impact / Lower Cost

ü

Minimal Signal Impact

ü

ü
ü

Low Buffer/Barrier Maintenance

ü
ü

Lessens Parking Impacts to Residents

Traffic Impacts

Alternative 3

ü

Previously Recommended by Village Staff

Ease of Plowing Drive Lane

Alternative 2

Lane Configuration Similar to Existing Conditions

ü

Typical Intersection Design

ü

ü
ü

ü
ü

Attracts More Novice Users
Logical Termini

ü

Separated/Protected Lanes

ü

ü
ü
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Cost Summary
Option

Construction

Design
Engineering

Construction
Engineering

Project Subtotal

Option 1

$440,000

$50,000

$50,000

$540,000

Option 2

$985,000

$100,000

$100,000

$1,185,000

Option 3

$1,650,000

$165,000

$165,000

$1,980,000

(Preliminary estimates. Subject to change.)
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Direction
Requested/Recommendation
Staff recommends Option 1 as parking counts have identified that parking
is not heavily utilized along Pratt Avenue and this option offers the lowest
cost. If the Village Board seeks to maintain parking, then Option 2 would
be recommended
Staff is seeking direction on which option the Board would like to move
forward with so that the Phase I design can be completed
◦ Completion of the Phase I design will be necessary to pursue additional funding
◦ Project is eligible for ITEP, Invest in Cook, and CMAQ funding which range from 70% to
80% of total cost
◦ Resident input meeting will be held following IDOT preliminary review
(December/January)
◦ Project can be placed in an out year of the CIP until funding is secure
◦ Future coordination may cause anticipated costs to change based on external
requirements
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

President Patel and Village Board

FROM:

Anne Marie Gaura
Village Manager

DATE:

October 5, 2021

SUBJECT: Village Campus Service Coordination

Background
At the December 1, 2020 Committee of the Whole Meeting, a presentation was made on the Village’s
customer service goals and recommendations from staff to enhance operations. These
recommendations included the hiring of an additional staff member, namely the Building Official in
the Community Development Department which is currently in the recruitment phase, and the
relocation of staff members. As part of the location discussion there was a presentation to move
Community Development into Village Hall into the current Parks and Recreation area. As the Village
continues to seek opportunities to enhance customer service and operations, this memorandum
addresses some changes in staffing locations in line with the Village Board’s expectations of
operations. Some of this material presented in this report was presented earlier.
On an organizational level, Village operations are challenged by streamlined staffing with an extremely
high level of expectations and core Village facilities that were designed over 30 years ago that are
facing significant challenges with service delivery. These challenges face all seven departments but
this discussion will focus on improving service delivery in the Community Development Department
and the impact that would have on both the Fire and the Parks and Recreation Departments. This
discussion will also focus establishing a short term and long term strategy for the best location for
Parks and Recreation to provide programs for the community.
The purpose of this memorandum is to outline the steps necessary in order to transform Community
Development from being reactive to a proactive customer service approach. This would better enable
the department to support its current needs, achieve the Village Board’s and community’s
expectations and be best positioned to address the magnitude of the District 1860 development.
1
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As part of this discussion, staffing, current structures and challenges will be explained with
corresponding changes. The challenges focus on the staffing and current structure of responsibilities
within Community Development and the environment in which they operate. The four key elements
of staff’s recommendations include:
 Relocate the Community Development Department to the Village Hall to provide a more
conducive operating environment to support staff and to locate them in the offices that were
designed for them when the building was built;
 Provide the administrative space allocation to the Fire Department that was originally
envisioned over 30 years ago when the Fire Station was designed;
 Reestablish the Police and Fire Training Room and Emergency Operations Center as were
utilized prior to the start of the COVID‐19 pandemic; and
 Relocate the Parks and Recreation Department on both a short term basis and coordinate the
long term design of a space to appropriately manage and support their programs.
Staffing Challenges and Restructuring
The Community Development Department is comprised of four key functional areas: planning;
economic development; building review and inspections; and code enforcement. Currently, three out
of four of these responsibilities are coordinated by one position without bifurcation and specialization
of responsibilities. This structure causes operational implications and issues as priorities compete
against each other. With the volume of work and the necessity to better streamline responsibilities, a
restructuring is currently taking place.
Staffing has been adjusted with the Community Development Director to have traditional Planning
and Building Divisions with the current Development Manager overseeing planning functions and
economic development. A separate Building Official would manage building reviews, building
inspections and code enforcement. The filling of that position is nearing completion to begin
approximately at the start of the District 1860 construction. Both the Development Manager and
Building Official would report to the Community Development Director.
Under the new structure, the full‐time Building Official position elevates the level of customer service
provided on building permit inquiries with walk‐in traffic and calls in particular. SAFEbuilt would
continue to be the Village’s contractual building inspection company, would provide plan review and
would conduct the more complex building inspections. This transforms from having a SAFEbuilt
inspector who is onsite only three days a week with half of the time spent out in the field to having an
in‐house Building Official managing the building permit process onsite five days per week. The
Building Official will not only specifically manage all aspects of building construction but will also
supervise the code enforcement program.
Physical Location of the Department
Each of the Village’s facilities were designed and constructed in the late 1980s and no longer meet the
current needs of the organization. Staff has identified a number of issues with the buildings that are a
2
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function of their age. As the Village Board is aware, there has been a need to make major
infrastructure improvements including replacement of the roofs and generators. In addition, there
has proven to be a need for creation of new working areas which are evolving due to the COVID‐19
pandemic and 21st century operations.
When the current Village Hall Campus was approved for construction in 1989, the intention was that
Village Hall proper would house three departments: the Village Manager’s Office; Community
Development; and Finance. Parks and Recreation was to be housed in the Community Center.
However, as construction for the Police and Fire Departments proceeded, it was determined that the
Community Center was unsuitable for housing staff as the roof experienced leaks at the time and the
upper area of the building was not viable for staff usage.
As such, while the buildings were under construction, a modification was made to co‐locate Fire and
Community Development into the same location. A change order was drafted and approved to allow
for the provision of a customer service counter to facilitate walk‐in customers to be serviced by
Community Development. Parks and Recreation was then housed, and continues to this day, in the
northern portion of Village Hall that was originally designed and intended for Community
Development.
It should be noted the Community Center was constructed in 1952 and at this point is a 69 year old
building. The building was constructed by the American Legion, purchased by the Village in 1989 and
renovated in 1998, which did not include any office space renovation. As a note, the roof was
replaced in 2019 and the second floor is currently only used for storage.
Space for all departments is limited, but most notably for the Fire and Community Development
Departments. The offices for Fire and Community Development housed a total of 12 individuals,
which equated to only 87 square feet of space per person. Comparatively, across the rest of the
organization, the average is 227 square feet per person. Essentially, Fire and Community
Development have slightly more than a third of the administrative space of the other departments.
Square Feet / Staff in
Administrative Area
258.40
87.00
220.33
215.29
170.33
270.20

Department
Finance
Fire and Community Development
Parks and Recreation
Police
Public Works
Village Manager's Office
Average
Average without Fire and Community Development
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203.59
226.91

Staff
Members
5.00
12.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
5.00
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The following chart highlights the difference visually.

The size of the current location is insufficient for supporting the needs of Community Development.
The department needs to be relocated to a larger space to be in a proper environment to manage
operations better and provide a higher level of customer service. This includes having an adequately
sized building counter, an area to roll out plans and an appropriately sized conference room. The
plan is to relocate Community Development from the Fire Station to the Village Hall. The Fire
Station was not originally intended to house two departments and the Village Hall has better design
structure for Community Development.
Relocation of Community Development to the Village Hall would allow for better customer service
by creating a one‐stop shop for building permits. Permits could be pulled at Community
Development and paid for across the hall at the Finance counter. Plus, it keeps typical Village Hall
operations within one building. Currently, contractors and business people come to the Village Hall
several times per day only to be told they have to go to the Fire Station for Community Development
assistance.
Here are some specific examples of the space crunch felt by both Fire and Community Development.
The Fire Chief and Deputy Fire Chief share one office. Due to personnel issues handled on a regular
basis, each position should have its own office for confidentiality purposes. In Community
Development, one work station is shared by three positions: the Code Enforcement Officer, the
SAFEbuilt inspector and the part‐time Intern. This work station is designed for one but has two
distinct work spaces added to it. Three people literally sit within feet of each other back to back.
There is currently no conference room for either the Fire or Community Development Departments
to utilize. Community Development staff have no kitchen or lunch room. The space is vastly
inadequate, particularly during a pandemic when social distancing is required and is impacting the
quality of operations and service.
4
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At the beginning of the COVID‐19 pandemic, the space crunch for Fire and Community Development
became an issue. It was important to separate out the Community Development staff from the Fire
Department and first responders who were on the front line transporting COVID‐19 patients.
Initially, while the State was in a lockdown and the buildings were closed, Community Development
was moved to Parks and Recreation as the majority of the Parks work was able to be done remotely.
Also, many of the Parks and Recreation programs were cancelled due to the pandemic.
Once Parks and Recreation programs came back online, Community Development was moved back
to its office space but then Fire administrative staff were relocated to the Police and Fire Training
Room. It is important now more than ever to keep the Fire administrative staff and first responders
separate from the Community Development staff. Long term, it is not feasible to continue having
Fire administration operate out of the Training Room beyond the pandemic because both the Police
and Fire Departments depend on this space for training staff that needs to be conducted onsite. In
short, the pandemic has laid bare the space crunch issues for staff of both Fire and Community
Development. It is not feasible at this time to have 12 people operating in a space that is literally a
third of the size of other departments. To show a more accurate comparison, prior to the pandemic
relocation of Fire administration to the Training Room, Fire and Community Development had twice
as many employees as Parks and Recreation in half of the space.
Office Relocations
To ensure there is sufficient administrative space, once the Building Official is brought onboard,
Community Development would be relocated to the space that they were originally envisioned to
locate, the Parks and Recreation offices at Village Hall. There would be eight employees plus the
SAFEbuilt Building Inspector operating in that office space, which currently supports six.
The Fire administrative staff would utilize the office area originally envisioned for the department
over 30 years ago. Staff would move out of the Training Room and it would be able to be utilized for
training for both the Police and Fire Departments. It would also become the Emergency Operations
Center again in case of an emergency.
Short Term Options for Parks and Recreation
It is recommended to use the $50,000 originally budgeted in Fiscal Year 2022 for the renovation of
the Council Chambers to also double as a training room to be used for the short term relocation of
the Parks and Recreation Department. Keep in mind the renovation of the Council Chambers was
budgeted when it appeared that the Police and Fire Training Room would cease to exist for that
function and continue to house Fire administrative staff.
Three potential short term strategies have been identified for the Parks and Recreation office:




Renovation of the small multi‐purpose room in the Community Center and repurposing of an
office/conference room in the Village Hall;
Purchase of an office trailer to be located at the southeast corner of Proesel Park; or
Leasing of commercial in close proximity to Proesel Park.
5
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Option 1: Community Center
One option under consideration for the short term strategy would include renovation at the
Community Center to add offices for the Parks and Recreation staff. The existing small multi‐
purpose room would be renovated to house 3‐5 of the department’s staff members. Rental of the
small multi‐purpose room and patio would no longer be an option for the public. It means this room
would no longer be able to house camp, programs and meetings. One staff member would be
located in the reception area. Either two staff members or seasonal camp staff would share space in
the office space/conference room in the Village Hall. This would be the first time in at the last 30
years that Parks and Recreation staff would be housed in a facility in which they actually manage
programs. With the renovation of the Community Center, the small multi‐purpose room would be
converted into office space. Specifically, budgeted funds would include the cost of an architect, dry
wall, space dividers, the purchase of furniture and the rental of space in a self‐storage facility.
The repurposing of programming space does significantly reduce opportunities for revenue for the
Department. Currently, the small multi‐purpose room that would be utilized for office space is
utilized on average of three to four rentals per month. These rentals account for $3,000 ‐ $8,000 in
rental per year depending on usage for the room. This is compared to the large room, which would
be unaffected by this change, which routinely accounts for $50,000 in rentals per year. The small
room multi‐purpose space is also routinely used to support other program initiatives such as the
Lincoln Summer Day Camp and classes held throughout the weeks and months.
It is not ideal to split the department between two buildings but it has been done for years with the
Community Development Department. Previously, the Community Development Director was
housed in the Village Hall while the rest of the departmental staff was located in the Fire Station.
Long term, a larger area with appropriate project work space, a meeting room and space for the
seasonal camp staff and Parks patrol needs to be identified to house the Parks and Recreation
Department.
Option 2: Temporary Office Trailer
A second option for relocation of Parks and Recreation staff is the purchase of a temporary office
trailer to be located at the southeast corner of Proesel Park. Staff has completed preliminary
research on potential options related to the use of a temporary office trailer. The use of trailers for
temporary space is a common practice for school districts and would allow the Village to house all
Parks and Recreation staff under a single roof. The trailers can be customized to acquire space for
1,400 square feet to meet the current needs of the department.
As staff has researched potential location options, it is anticipated that the trailer would be located
within Proesel Park either immediately west of the parking lot for the Village Hall Campus or to the
west of the Global Fitness Spot located approximately 500 feet away from Village Hall. These
locations would be recommended due to their proximity to Village operations while providing
dedicated parking for patrons and residents.
6
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If the Village were to utilize trailers, the Village would be responsible for providing utility support for
the new facility. It is anticipated that a new water line and sewer line would have to be laid to
provide these services. Additionally, new electric services would have to be setup for the facility.
Lastly, telecommunications would need to be established to provide an internet connection and
initial research indicates that the best option would be setting up a directional antenna on Village
Hall that would provide internet service for the building.
Option 3: Commercial Space Lease
A third option is to lease commercial space in close proximity to Proesel Park. Staff investigated the
potential for leasing space away from the Village Hall Campus in trying to find a space that could
accommodate staff while also being accessible to residents and patrons. In reviewing potential
space, the Village used the following guidelines for consideration:






Proximity to Proesel Park and Village operations and to lessen the burden on visitors looking
for Parks and Recreation to travel far away from Village Hall. This proximity is also important
to operations for staff to visit the pool and camps during the busy summer months.
Accessibility and visibility to the public. Looking for a space that preferably is on the first
floor and easy access for residents to easily come in and engage staff.
Avoid negatively impacting the business community by locating within an office complex or
similar uses and not leasing viable retail space for Village uses.
Efficient use of the Village resources.

In using this criteria there were several locations that seemed viable for use by Parks and Recreation.
There were locations with first floor access and annual leasing rates for approximately $32,000 that
were within three quarters of a mile of Village Hall that could be utilized as part of this process if the
Commercial Space Lease option is selected.
Long Term Strategy for Parks and Recreation
To achieve the long term objective, a Master Plan for Parks and Recreation is recommended to be
budgeted for in Fiscal Year 2023. The Master Plan would identify Parks and Recreation program
priorities. The program needs would then dictate how the Parks facilities should be structured to
provide those programs. The Master Plan would include extensive community input as what was
required with the Open Space Lands Acquisition and Development (OSLAD) Grant process for
Flowers Park. The Parks and Recreation Board would be part of the Master Plan process as well.
There is also a need for a more holistic approach to evaluate the rest of the organization’s work
spaces to address the Village’s aging facilities which could be done comprehensively. Staff would
develop a recommendation on the best approach for the Fiscal Year 2023 Budget to run concurrent
with the Parks and Recreation Master Plan. One such strategy would be to conduct a Facilities Audit
to evaluate issues and deficiencies with the buildings. A Space Needs Assessment of evaluating
Village operations and space issues would be conducted. Both of these elements would culminate in
7
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a comprehensive, long term Facilities Plan.
Alternate options were considered on relocation of the Parks and Recreation staff, which included
the following:






Having Community Development and Parks and Recreation swap office locations;
Splitting up Parks and Recreation staff into several different areas in the Village Hall;
Renovating the large room in the Community Center;
Renting temporary office trailers instead of purchasing them to be located in Proesel Park;
and
Leasing commercial space not in close proximity to Proesel Park, such as at the Lincolnwood
Town Center.

All of these alternate options were thoroughly vetted and eliminated for consideration based on a
variety of factors, including cost and practicality.
The input of Parks and Recreation staff was included as far as how to appropriately structure their
operations within the parameters of all three options. Parks has Recreation staff has indicated they
would support any relocation enthusiastically with the goals of wanting to be in one location
together, since they regularly collaborate on programs and projects, and to be in close proximity to
Proesel Park. The long term design of a space to appropriately manage and support their programs
is recommended to be a priority.
If the Village Board decides that no options are feasible and chooses not to relocate the Parks and
Recreation Department, both the Community Development and Fire Administration will stay in the
Fire Station. Renovation of the Council Chambers to double as a training room for the Police
Department would commence utilizing the funds budgeted in this fiscal year. Moving forward,
funding would then be recommended as part of the Fiscal Year 2023 Budget process for an architect
to design offices in the Police and Fire Training Room for Fire Administration. The Fire Department
would coordinate training either in the vehicle bay or the Station’s recreational quarters.
Next Steps
Village staff would like to offer any interested Village Board members to individually tour the Fire
Station, Village Hall and Community Center to see the space constraints and envision how this
transition would occur and how it would impact operations. The Village Manager and Assistant
Village Manager would gladly provide those tours personally and answer all questions.
The Strategic Plan sessions on October 12 and 14 would include the opportunity for further
discussion on long‐term capital plans for Parks and Recreation. At the October 19 Committee of the
Whole Meeting, detailed costs on the three options will be provided to the Village Board and
direction will be sought.
It is recommended to include funds in the Fiscal Year 2023 Budget to conduct Master Plan for
8
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programs, parks and facilities. This vision will help chart the course for Parks and Recreation for
the next 10 years. It is also recommended to budget for a Facilities Audit and Plan, to include a
Space Needs Assessment.
Policy Questions / Requested Action
Based on the information presented in this report and staff's recommendations, staff is seeking
concurrence and direction from the Village Board with regards to the reallocation of Fiscal Year 2022
Budget funds from technology upgrades in the Council Chambers to one of the three options
identified. It is anticipated that the Village Board will provide direction at the October 19 Committee
of the Whole Meeting. Additional components outlined would be included as part of the Fiscal Year
2023 Budget process.
Documents Attached
1. December 1, 2020 Committee of the Whole presentation
2. PowerPoint Presentation
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

President Bass and Village Board

FROM:

Anne Marie Gaura
Village Manager

DATE:

December 1, 2020

SUBJECT: Community Development Staffing, Restructuring and Relocation

Background
On an organizational level, Village operations are challenged by streamlined staffing with an
extremely high level of expectations and core Village facilities that were designed over 30 years
ago that are facing significant challenges with service delivery. These challenges face all seven
departments but this discussion will focus on improving service delivery in the Community
Development Department and the impact that would have on both the Fire Department and
the Parks and Recreation Department.
The purpose of this memorandum is to outline the steps necessary in order to transform
Community Development from being reactive to a proactive customer service approach. This
would better enable the department to support its current needs, achieve the Village Board’s
and community’s expectations and be best positioned to address the magnitude of the District
1860 development, that anticipates starting by the second quarter of 2021.
As part of this discussion, staffing, current structures and challenges will be explained with
corresponding recommendations. The challenges focus on the staffing and current structure of
responsibilities within Community Development and the environment in which they operate.
Past history will be explained.
The five key elements in achieving the goal to transform Community Development into
proactive customer service centers around:
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Restructuring the department around functional areas;
Utilizing the building permit fees to fund the building operational costs;
Relocating the department to a different physical location to provide a more conducive
operating environment to support staff;
Providing the space allocation to the Fire Department that was originally envisioned
over 30 years ago; and
Relocating the Parks and Recreation Department on both a short term and long term
basis to better manage their programs.

The Community Development Department is comprised of four key functional areas: planning;
economic development; building review and inspections; and code enforcement. Currently,
three out of four of these responsibilities are coordinated by one position without bifurcation
and specialization of responsibilities. This structure causes operational implications and issues
as priorities compete against each other. With the volume of work and the necessity to better
streamline responsibilities, a restructuring is strongly being recommended.
It is proposed that staffing be adjusted with the new Community Development Director to have
traditional Planning and Building Divisions with the current Development Manager overseeing
planning functions and economic development. A separate Building Official would manage
building reviews, building inspections and code enforcement.
Department Organizational Structure
As it stands, Community Development is an extremely vertical department with three out of
four of the key functional areas reporting to one position, the Development Manager. Those
segments include planning, building and code enforcement. The revised structure establishes
two main branches with planning and economic development managed in one area and
building and code enforcement in the other. Both branches report to the Community
Development Director. The current and proposed organizational charts are included on the
following pages with the full-time positions in blue and the part-time position in orange.
Under the proposed structure, it is recommended to create and add a new full-time Building
Official position. The full-time position would elevate the level of customer service provided on
building permit inquiries with walk in traffic and calls in particular. SAFEbuilt would continue to
be the Village’s contractual building inspection company and would provide plan review and
the more complex building inspections. This transforms from having a SAFEbuilt inspector who
is onsite only three days a week with half of the time spent out in the field to having an inhouse Building Official managing the building permit process onsite five days per week.
This revised structure would be funded through the building permit fee revenues explained
later in this memorandum. The Building Official would not only specifically manage all aspects
of building construction but would also supervise code enforcement.
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Current Community Development Organizational Chart
Community
Development
Director

Development
Manager

CD Coordinator

Account Clerk

Code Enforcement
Officer

Management
Analyst*

Intern (.5)
(Vacant)

* Management Analyst shared with Fire Department – 25% of position’s time is dedicated to
Community Development operations and 75% of the position’s time is dedicated to Fire
Department operations.
Under the current structure, there are seven positions allocated for Community Development:
six full-time positions, of which one that has 25% of time dedicated to the department, and one
part-time position.
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Proposed Community Development Organizational Chart

Community
Development Director

Building Official
(Vacant - Proposed)

Planning and Economic
Development Manager

Coordinato
CD Coordinator
r
Management Analyst*

Account Clerk

Intern (.5)

Code Enforcement
Officer

* Management Analyst shared with Fire Department – 25% of position’s time is dedicated to
Community Development operations and 75% of the position’s time is dedicated to Fire
Department operations.
In the proposed structure, there would be eight positions allocated for Community
Development: seven full-time positions, of which one that has 25% of time dedicated to the
department, and one part-time position.
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The Development Manager position would transition to focus primarily on planning review and
inquiries and coordinating economic development for the Village. The new title would be
Planning and Economic Development Manager. This has been an area where the Village has
been more reactive that would now be transformed into a more proactive business
environment. This also allows the Community Development Director to spend more time
managing the department instead of focused on plan review.
The breakdown of the proposed department structure is as follows:
 Community Development Director
o Planning and Economic Development Manager (Planning/Zoning/ED Role)
 Management Analyst (part-time assistance for CD)
 Part-Time Intern
 CD Coordinator (.5)
o Building Official
 Account Clerk (1.0)
 CD Coordinator (.5)
 Code Enforcement Officer
 Contractual Consultants for Building Reviews/Inspections (SAFEbuilt)
The Planning and Economic Development Manager would handle mid-level planning reviews,
zoning text and map amendments, as well as coordinating economic development initiatives.
In addition, this position would supervise the Management Analyst, which is shared with the
Fire Department, and the part-time Intern. Supervision of the CD Coordinator would be shared
with the Building Official. The CD Coordinator would continue to serve as secretary for Plan
Commission and prep minutes for the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA), as well as coordinate Plan
Commission and ZBA packets.
The Management Analyst and part-time Intern would handle basic zoning reviews and basic
planning projects, as well as all other miscellaneous work. This includes zoning research and
project-managing small projects, such as outdoor dining during COVID-19.
The Building Official would handle plan review and inspections for all basic building projects.
SAFEbuilt, the Village’s contractual Building consultants, would handle plan review and
inspection for all projects not handled by the Building Official. The Building Official position
would manage the SAFEbuilt contract. In addition, this position would serve as the main
contact with the public regarding Building Code questions. This position would supervise the
Account Clerk and share supervision of the CD Coordinator position with the Planning and
Economic Development Manager. Supervision of the CD Coordinator would be limited to
Building-related functions, such as contractor licensing and permit expirations/extensions.
The Account Clerk and CD Coordinator would continue with their current duties. The Building
Official would answer Building-related questions from the public and the Planning and
Economic Development Manager would answer Zoning-related questions from the public. The
5
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Code Enforcement Officer continues with current duties, and would be under the supervision of
the Building Official.
Building Permit Fees
In January 2019, the Village entered into its contract with SAFEbuilt as its building inspection
consultant. Since that time, SAFEbuilt has provided services to Community Development
related to plan reviews, inspections and certain special projects. Since SAFEbuilt became the
Village’s consultant, they have charged the Village $55,012 in plan review costs. In that same
time frame, the Village has collected $51,785 in revenue related to plan reviews. The result of
this is a net loss of $3,227 over a period of 22 months, or about $140 per month.
When comparing all other SAFEbuilt fees from January 2019 through October 2020 ($137,058)
and all other Building Permit revenues collected in that same period ($886,316), the Building
permit fees exceed SAFEbuilt costs by $746,031 over the last 22 months.
January 2019 – October 2020
Type
Revenue
Expenses
Plan Review
$51,785
$55,012
Other
$886,316
$137,058
Total
$938,101
$192,070
When the revenues and expenses are extrapolated for FY 2020 (May 2019 – April 2020), the net
of revenues over expenses is $326,626.

Year
FY 2020

Contractual
Expenses
$110,095

Village Staff
Costs
$178,900

Revenues
$615,621

Net
$326,626

This information with the revenues and total expenses is shown graphically on the following
page.
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Knowing that there can be annual anomalies with revenues, the data for the past five years of
revenues was analyzed. The average of the revenues for the past five years is listed below. The
net of revenues over expenses is still $222,279.

FY 2020
Expenses
$288,995

5 Year
Average of
Revenue
$511,274

Net
Revenue
$222,279

When comparing the FY 2020 expenses to the 5 year average of revenues, the amounts are
shown graphically below.

7
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The estimated cost for the Building Official position would be approximately $132,500 annually,
which includes salary, benefits and insurance. The specific salary range for the position is
projected to be $89,600 to $118,300. This anticipated salary range information is based on
data from the following 12 area municipalities that have Building Official positions in which data
was accessible: Bloomingdale, Buffalo Grove, Elmhurst, Geneva, Highland Park, Hoffman
Estates, Lake Bluff, Libertyville, Morton Grove, Mundelein, Northfield and Prospect Heights.
Based on the 5 year average of Net Revenue, the Village could still see a net positive of $89,779
with the inclusion of this proposed position. If the Village Board is supportive of this
recommendation, the Building Official position would be proposed in the FY 2022 Annual
Budget. The goal would be to fill this position at the beginning of the next fiscal year, in May
2021.
Physical Location of the Department
Each of the Village’s facilities were designed and constructed in the late 1980s and no longer
meet the current needs of the organization. Staff has identified a number of issues with the
buildings that are a function of their age. As the Village Board is aware, there is a need to make
major infrastructure improvements including replacement of the roofs and generators. In
addition, there has proven to be a need for creation of new working areas which are evolving
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and 21st century operations.
When the current Village Hall Campus was approved for construction in 1989, the intention was
that Village Hall proper would house three departments: the Village Manager’s Office;
Community Development; and Finance. Parks and Recreation was to be housed in the
Community Center. However, as construction for the Police and Fire Departments proceeded,
it was determined that the Community Center was unsuitable for housing staff as the roof
experienced leaks at the time and the upper area of the building was not viable for staff usage.
It should be noted the Community Center was constructed in 1952 and at this point is a 68 year
old building. The building was constructed by the American Legion and purchased by the
Village in1989 and renovated in 1998, which did not include any office space renovation.
As such, while the buildings were under construction, a modification was made to co-locate Fire
and Community Development into the same location. A change order was drafted and
approved to allow for the provision of a customer service counter to facilitate walk-in
customers to be serviced by Community Development. Parks and Recreation was then housed,
and continues to this day, in the northeast portion of Village Hall that was originally designed
and intended for Community Development.
Space for all departments is limited, but most notably for the Fire and Community Development
Departments. The offices for Fire and Community Development house a total of 12 individuals,
which equates to only 87 square feet of space per person. Comparatively, across the rest of the
8
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organization, the average is 227 square feet per person. Essentially, Fire and Community
Development have approximately a third of the administrative space of the other departments.
Square Feet / Staff in
Administrative Area
258.40
87.00
220.33
215.29
170.33
270.20

Department
Finance Department
Fire and Community Development
Parks Department
Police Department
Public Works Department
Village Manager's Office
Average
Average without Fire and Community Development

Staff
Members
5.00
12.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
5.00

203.59
226.91

The following chart highlights the difference visually.

Longer term, Community Development needs to be relocated to a larger space to be in a proper
environment to provide better customer service. This includes having an adequately sized
building counter, an area to roll out plans and an appropriately sized conference room. The
recommendation is to relocate Community Development from the Fire Station to the Village
Hall. The Fire Station was not originally intended to house two departments and the Village
Hall has better design structure for Community Development. It also creates a one stop shop
with the Finance and Community Development Departments located in the same building, in
the Village Hall.
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Here are some specific examples of the space crunch felt by both Fire and Community
Development. The Fire Chief and Deputy Fire Chief share one office. Due to personnel issues
handled on a regular basis, each position should have its own office for confidentiality
purposes. In Community Development, one work station is shared by three positions: the Code
Enforcement Officer, the SAFEbuilt inspector and the part-time Intern. This work station is
designed for one but has two distinct work spaces added to it. The space is inadequate,
particularly during a pandemic when social distancing is required.
At the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the space crunch for Fire and Community
Development became an issue. It was important to separate out the Community Development
staff from the Fire Department and first responders who were on the front line transporting
COVID-19 patients. Initially, while the State was in a lockdown and the buildings were closed,
Community Development was moved to Parks and Recreation as the majority of the Parks work
was able to be done remotely. Also, many of the Parks and Recreation programs were
cancelled due to the pandemic.
Once Parks and Recreation programs came back online, Community Development was moved
back to its office space but then Fire administrative staff were relocated to the Police and Fire
Training Room. It is important now more than ever to keep the Fire administrative staff/first
responders separate from the Community Development staff. Long term, it is not feasible to
continue having Fire administration operate out of the Training Room beyond the pandemic
because both the Police and Fire Departments depend on this space for training staff that
needs to be conducted onsite. In short, the pandemic has laid bare the space crunch issues for
staff of both Fire and Community Development. It is not feasible at this time to have 12 people
operating in a space that is literally a third of the size of other departments.
Office Relocations
To ensure there is sufficient administrative space if a Building Official is brought onboard,
Community Development would be relocated to the space that they were originally envisioned
to locate, the Parks and Recreation offices at Village Hall.
Once the Community Development Department has been relocated to Village Hall, there is a
need to identify a permanent location for the Parks and Recreation staff. In the short term, the
Parks and Recreation staff would then need to relocate to a temporary workspace, which could
be achieved through renting office space somewhere in the Village, until construction of new
offices could be completed.
To achieve the long term objective, a space needs study should be conducted to evaluate
alterative improvements and develop cost estimates for consideration by the Village Board.
There is also a need for a more holistic approach to evaluate the rest of the organization’s work
spaces to address the Village’s aging facilities which could be done comprehensively.
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If the Community Development Department were to relocate to the existing Parks and
Recreation office space, their square feet per person would increase to 189. The square feet
per person in the Fire Department would also increase to 209. This would bring the available
space for each Department to be much closer to the space available to other departments.

Parks and Recreation Options
Staff currently envisions three possibilities for new office space for the Parks and Recreation
Department: 1) Renovation of the existing space at the Community Center; 2) Addition to the
Community Center, connecting it to Village Hall; or 3) Addition to the Aquatic Center Facility as
part of a bath house modernization project.
Option 1: Renovation of the Community Center
The first option would include renovation of the existing space at the Community Center to add
offices for the Parks and Recreation staff. The existing small multi-purpose room would be
renovated and an addition would be put on the building in the current location of the patio. In
total, this would add 1,500 – 2,000 feet of new office space; however, rental of the small multipurpose room and patio would no longer be an option for the public. It means this room would
no longer be able to house camp, programs and meetings.
An outline of the Community Center is included on the following page. The area highlighted in
green is the potential space for renovation.
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Option 2: Community Center Expansion
In 2008, Pros Consulting developed a concept plan for a major renovation of the Community
Center (including the construction of a 2nd floor fitness center) that included an addition to
connect the Community Center with the Village Hall. This addition would include office space
for the Parks and Recreation staff as well as an additional multi-purpose room. The full
renovation of the Community Center has not been pursued due to the high cost of the project
and a lack of grant funding; however, it remains an option to pursue the expansion connecting
the two facilities. There is a benefit in adding space to house existing camp programs and allow
for growth in other programs and rentals. The concept is shown on the following page.
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Option 3: Aquatic Center Renovation and Addition
In 2015, FGM Architects developed a concept plan for the Aquatic Center that included
renovation of the existing bath house to modernize the locker rooms and entrance of the
facility. As a background, the locker room was not fully renovated as part of the 2003-2004
Aquatic Center renovation. The third option for new Parks and Recreation office space would
be to complete the renovation of the Aquatic Center bath house and include office space as
part of that renovation. In addition to office space, additional recreation space could also be
included in this option.
It should be stated if the Village Board decides to move Parks and Recreation, the Parks and
Recreation Board would be included in the planning process for any future permanent space.
Next Steps
As far as longer term capital planning and noting that all Village departments and facilities are
dealing with space issues, a comprehensive space needs assessment is recommended for all the
Village facilities to be budgeted in FY 2022. This cost is estimated at $75,000.
Alternatively, the Village Board could focus solely on Parks and Recreation needs. If this
direction is preferred, the first step in further evaluating any of these Parks and Recreation
options is to conduct a space needs study that includes an analysis of each alternative, including
concept sketches and preliminary budgets. If the Village Board were to desire to pursue this
effort, funds would be included in the FY 2022 Annual Budget for a space needs study and
13
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Village Campus
Service Coordination
OCTOBER 5, 2021
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Background
December 1, 2020 Committee of the Whole presentation focused on
the Community Development Department restructuring and relocation
to improve service delivery
Village operations are challenged by core Village facilities that were
designed over 30 years ago that are facing significant challenges with
service delivery
Challenges face all seven departments but this discussion will focus on
the Community Development Department and the impact that would
have on both the Fire and the Parks and Recreation Departments
Establish a short term and long term strategy for the best location for
Parks and Recreation to provide programs for the community
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Recommendation
Relocate the Community Development Department to the Village Hall
Provide the administrative space allocation to the Fire Department
that was originally envisioned over 30 years ago
Reestablish the Police and Fire Training Room and Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) as were utilized prior to the start of the
COVID‐19 pandemic
Relocate the Parks and Recreation Department on both a short term
basis and coordinate the long term design of a space
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Staffing Restructuring
Steps Taken to improve Community Development service delivery
• Restructuring of department
•
•
•
•

Building Official added
In the process of filling position near the start of District 1860 construction
Instead of three key functional areas reporting to one position
Four functional areas are split between two positions

• Staffing adjustments made to reporting of four key functional areas:

• Development Manager will oversee Planning and Economic Development
• Building Official will oversee Building Review and Inspection and Code
Enforcement

• Both positions report to the Community Development Director
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Current Location Challenges
Fire and Community Development’s current office space
• Does not meet their needs and is impacting operations
• Community Development needs an adequately sized counter, area
for building plans and a conference room
• Fire needs to regain the Training Room to appropriately train staff
• Fire and Community Development space was half the size of the
Parks and Recreation office with twice as many employees
• Fire Station was not designed for two departments
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Office Relocations
Community Development moves into the Parks and Recreation offices
in the Village Hall
• This is the office location designed for Community Development
over 30 years ago
• Establishes a one stop shop in the Village Hall
• Eliminates issues of customers daily coming to the Village Hall only
to be redirected to the Fire Station
Fire Administration
• Fire would assume the entirety of the office space designed for them over
30 years ago

Parks and Recreation moves to another location short term and a long
term capital strategy would be developed
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Parks and Recreation
Short Term Location
Option 1: Community Center
• Renovation of small multi‐purpose room
• Use of office space/conference room for staff members
• Lease of storage space to be relocated from the second floor
Option 2: Temporary Office Trailer
Purchase of trailer of approximately 1,400 square feet
Located on the southeast side of Proesel Park
Option 3: Commercial Space Lease
• In proximity to Proesel Park, accessible and visible
Reallocation of $50,000 in FY22 Budget to fund chosen option
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Parks and Recreation
Long Term Strategy
Master Plan for program priorities and how to structure facilities
• Budgeted in FY23
• Would include extensive community input
• Parks and Recreation Board would be involved in the process
Facilities Audit and Plan
• Evaluate issues and deficiencies with three buildings over 30 years old
(Village Hall, Police/Fire Station and Public Works) and one 69 years old
(Community Center)
• To include a Space Needs Assessment
• Would culminate in a comprehensive, long term Facilities Plan
• Budgeted in FY23
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Alternate Options
Alternate options analyzed but ruled out for a variety of reasons
• Have Community Development and Parks and Recreation swap office
locations
• Split up Parks and Recreation staff into several different areas in the Village
Hall
• Renovate the large room in the Community Center
• Rent temporary office trailers instead of purchasing them to be located in
Proesel Park
• Lease commercial space not in close proximity to Proesel Park, such as at
the Lincolnwood Town Center.
Village Board could determine not to move Parks and Recreation, and therefore,
Community Development would not be relocated to the Village Hall
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Next Steps
Village Board to identify other options or any other information needed
Tours of Fire Station, Community Center and Village Hall by interested
Village Board members
Strategic Plan sessions on October 12 and 14 allow for opportunities for
further discussion on long term capital plans for Parks and Recreation
October 19 Committee of the Whole Meeting
• Detailed costs on the three options to be provided
• Village Board direction will be sought
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Anne Marie Gaura, Village Manager

FROM:

Scott Mangum, Community Development Director

DATE:

October 5, 2021

SUBJECT:

Discussion Potential Video Gaming Revenue

Background
Following an August 4, 2021 recommendation from the Plan Commission against a Zoning Text
Amendment to allow Video Gaming Establishments as a special use, the Village Board discussed the
matter on September 9, 2021. The item was continued to the October 5, 2021 Village Board meeting to
allow for the Village Attorney and staff to research potential revenue sources for the use.
Video Gaming Establishment Revenue
The Video Gaming Act was enacted in July 2009, which now authorizes the placement of up to six
Video Gaming Terminals (VGTs) in licensed locations. Municipalities receive a share of the Net
Terminal Income (NTI) tax revenue from the State.
Staff pulled 2019 and the first half of 2021 municipal revenue data from the Illinois Gaming Board for
the following four suburban municipalities: Morton Grove, Niles, Norridge, and Wheeling. Niles and
Morton Grove are located the closest to Lincolnwood. 2019 was the last full year of data available
because video gaming operations were suspended March 16, 2020 - June 30, 2020 and November 20,
2020 - January 16, 2021 due to the COVID-19 crisis. The attached results only include establishments
that are primarily Video Gaming Establishments, and exclude establishments that are primarily
restaurants or fraternal organizations.
The 2019 average municipal share of the NTI Tax for the establishments was $35,732, with a range of
between $7,234 and $55,275. For the first half of 2021, the average municipal share of the NTI Tax for
the establishments was $21,215, with a range of between $9,305 and $37,069. The following table
summarizes this data by municipality.

1
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Municipality
Morton Grove
Niles
Norridge
Wheeling

2019
Establishments
3
6
3
6

Average Municipal Share of NTI Tax

$
$
$
$

2019
50,536.65
32,643.92
29,399.63
32,407.59

$
$
$
$

2021 - Q1, Q2
27,839.00
25,996.57
18,645.11
15,203.95

Staff contacted a video game operator who shared that they are aware of communities that require an
annual license or sticker fee of $1,000 per Video Gaming Terminal and a liquor license fee up to $3,000.
These annual fees would total $9,000 if six gaming terminals are allowed. This summer the Illinois
Municipal League reported on two home-rule communities in the state which have implemented a “push
tax” which imposes a penny-per-play fee on Video Gaming Terminals. However, there are separate
lawsuits challenging these fees and potential legislation that may prohibit municipalities from
establishing a push tax. Other ideas to implement local fees would be novel, and could also be subject to
legal challenge. The Village Attorney will be present at the Committee of the Whole Meeting and can
further explain the viability of these possibilities.
Public Comment and Proposed Amendment to Ordinance
The Village received the attached letter from the Municipal Engagement Manager for Prairie State
Gaming with proposed amendments to the draft Ordinance that was presented on September 9th to: 1)
increase the number of liquor licenses for Video Gaming Establishments from two to four; 2) increase
the liquor license fee to $3,000 with a $1,500 annual renewal; and 3) set a terminal sticker fee of $500
per terminal with a renewal feel of $250 per terminal. The correspondence provides projections for
future revenue based on these changes and projected NTI Tax revenues extrapolated from one Bett’s
Bistro location in Morton Grove.
Recommendation
Staff requests direction from the Village Board regarding the topics and policy questions presented in
this report, including:
 Whether to the Village should continue to entertain code amendments related to Video Gaming;
and if, so:
o Whether the established per terminal and liquor license fees described within other
municipalities should be included in a future Ordinance; or
o Whether staff and the Village Attorney should pursue other local fees such as a “push
tax” that are untested and could be subject to legal challenge.
Documents Attached
1. Municipal Revenue Data from Video Gaming Establishments
2. Public Comment from Prairie State Gaming Representative
3. PowerPoint Presentation

2
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Video Gaming Establishments NTI Tax Revenue
Municipality

Establishment

DBA

Morton Grove
Morton Grove
Morton Grove
Niles
Niles
Niles
Niles
Niles
Niles
Norridge
Norridge
Norridge
Wheeling
Wheeling
Wheeling
Wheeling
Wheeling
Wheeling

Biggies Enterprises, Inc.
Blackhawk Restaurant Group LLC Series LPMorton
Blackhawk Restaurant Group LLC Series WCMorton
CAFE WIN II, LLC
CAFE WIN, LLC
Double Deuce Inc.
DOUBLE DOWN BROTHERS LLC
May's Niles LLC
ROTINA, LLC
BELLA'S OF NORRIDGE LTD.
Norridge Game Cafe, LLC
Stella's ‐ Regency Plaza, LLC
A & A ENTERTAINMENT, LLC
Maxine's ‐ Wheeling Fresh Farms, LLC
Mays Wheeling LLC
Silver Hawk Restaurant Group Wheeling LLC
Stella's ‐ Lexington Commons, LLC
Stella's ‐ Wheeling Lynn Plaza, LLC

Biggie's Gaming Room
Betty's Bistro
Betty's Bistro
Café Win
Café Win
Belle's Café
Sofia's Slot & Video Poker Café
May's Lounge
Rosalie's Lucky 7 Café
Bella's Gaming Café
Norrdige Game Café
Stella's Place
Eagle Gourmet Café
Stella's Place
May's Lounge
Tracy's Bistro
Stella's Place
Stella's Place

Number of
Terminals
5
5
5
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
5
5
Average
Median

Municipal Share of NTI Tax
2019
2021 ‐ Q1, Q2
$ 41,349.54 $ 20,412.86
$ 54,985.83 $ 36,410.45
$ 55,274.57 $ 26,693.68
$ 18,448.39
$ 48,389.33 $ 27,231.82
$ 31,686.85 $ 33,268.52
$ 51,105.78 $ 37,069.29
$ 24,803.65 $ 13,964.83
7,233.98
$
$ 29,347.85 $ 19,450.65
$ 22,140.70 $ 17,346.90
$ 36,710.33 $ 19,137.78
$ 15,386.99
$ 30,338.41 $ 15,553.80
$ 12,510.56
$ 9,304.78
$ 37,148.39 $ 22,005.31
$ 29,735.98 $ 16,462.26
$ 35,732.23 $ 21,215.23
$ 34,198.59 $ 19,137.78
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McAlpin, Martin
Patel, Jesal; Mangum.Scott
Proposed Amendments & Analysis for Lincolnwood"s Proposed Video Gaming Ordinance
Monday, September 27, 2021 6:44:52 PM
image001.png
Proposed Amendment(s) to Video Gaming Ordinance_LincolnwoodIL_FINAL.pdf

Dear Mayor Patel:
Please see the attached proposed amendments and analysis regarding the Village’s proposed
ordinance on video gaming.
The proposed amendments and corresponding analysis are part of a conscious effort to
communicate to village leadership the level of revenue potentially available to Lincolnwood coming
from video gaming by using industry-specific data and information.
These amendments offer a path to capture needed revenue from gaming to help the village achieve
its fiscal goal of funding the police pension trust fund by 90% by the year 2040.
Specifically, the amendments implement the following changes to the proposed ordinance in a
potential opt-in scenario and compare the effect of the fees under a two-parlor and four-parlor plan.

a. Increase the number of Class G licenses to be issued or outstanding in a calendar from two to
four.
b. Set a $3,000 fee for licensure and a $1,500 fee for annual renewal.
c. Set terminal sticker fees at $500 per terminal with a renewal fee of $250 per terminal.
In addition, the analysis determines the 5% monthly NTI (Net Terminal Income) revenue amount for
the village based on industry-specific data and information and projects this determination annually
and conservatively estimates it through 18 years (2040). This number is also compared under a two
and four-parlor plan.
In short, with the considered amendments, the Village of Lincolnwood will be able to anticipate an
additional $286,800 of revenue in the first year. Additionally, a conservative estimate would be that
Lincolnwood will see annual NTI based tax revenue for machines in all locations in the amount of
$274,800+ on an ongoing basis after year one.
I offer these suggestions to demonstrate both acute level of knowledge and understanding of the
video gaming industry and the fiscal challenges facing the Village of Lincolnwood. Our company has
identified several interested parties for gaming and obtained signed agreements form said parties
with formalized build-out plans.
I would appreciate the opportunity, at any time to meet with you and your staff to discuss our
proposed amendments and analysis and further advocate for their incorporation into the draft
ordinance ahead of the Oct. 7th Village Board Meeting.
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Best regards,
Marty McAlpin

-Marty McAlpin

Municipal Engagement Manager

Prairie State Gaming
Mobile: 815-299-8167
Martin.mcalpin@pngaming.com
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Proposed Amendments to the Village of Lincolnwood’s Proposed
Ordinance Amending the Village of Lincolnwood Zoning Ordinance
and the Municipal Code of Lincolnwood Regarding Video Gaming
Background:
At the September 9th meeting of the Lincolnwood Village Board, the Board moved to allow the
staff of the administration to study incorporation of an amendment to their zoning code and
adding an ordinance to their village code creating video gaming as a special use. Video gaming
has been operating without significant consequences in many of the communities that surround
Lincolnwood. These communities which allow video gaming have reported no major concerns or
issues. Lincolnwood is considering voting to repeal the ban so that they can enjoy tax revenue
which is escaping its jurisdiction and being realized by neighboring communities.
During discussion, the main reason for the Village seeking this source of revenue was identified;
the police pension trust fund and the actuarially determined levels of funding needed to get to
90% funded by 2040. The proposal set forth below will go a very long way in helping the
Village Board achieve this goal. Due to the extreme pressures placed on the the Village’s
finances with reduction in the municipal sales tax revenue, Lincolnwood is searching for
additional funding mechanisms to meet the determined funding levels for the next 18 years. As
part of the plan to meet these obligations, they have proposed an ordinance creating a class G
license for video gaming terminals in specified zoning districts.
However, the current plan in front of the Village Board limits the number of parlors to two and
does not attempt to set a license and sticker fee schedule. A modest proposal would be to amend
the existing draft ordinance by defining with numbers and data the following revenue
enhancements:
a) An increase from two - four parlors.
b) Calculations of estimated additional revenue and fees associated with application,
terminal stickers and NTI (Net Terminal Income).
c) A determination of annual funding put toward the police pension fund and a route to 90%
funding solvency.

Synopsis of New Proposed Amendments:
a) Increase the number of Class G licenses to be issued or outstanding in a calendar from
two to four.
b) Set a $3,000 fee for licensure and a $1,500 fee for annual renewal.
c) Set terminal sticker fees at $500 per terminal with a renewal fee of $250 per terminal.
With the considered amendments below, the Village of Lincolnwood will be able to anticipate an
additional $286,800 of revenue in the first year. Additionally, a conservative estimate would be
that Lincolnwood will see annual NTI based tax revenue for machines in all locations in the
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amount of $274,800+ on an ongoing basis after year one. This is based on the comparable NTI of
a nearby Betty’s Parlor in Morton Grove.

Math Breakdown:
The following charts examine and break down the proposed funding determinants from opting in
to video gaming comparing a two-parlor plan with a four-parlor plan.

Clarifications and Findings:
1. Annual tax per location is based on 5% tax rate of the estimated $109,500 monthly NTI
($5,475 monthly per location) times 12 months.
2. Opting in with 4 Video Gaming Establishments would generate an additional $5.2M
by 2040
3. Opting in with 2 Video Gaming establishments would only generate an additional
$2.76M by 2040.

Consequences of Inaction:
Of course, with every public policy decision there are perceived benefits and consequences. One
very real consequence to not acting to opt-in to gaming will result in an increase in property
taxes. The Village Board will have to decide how to make up for the substantial increase in
2
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revenue they’re not receiving annually in gaming and that could mean higher property taxes for
residents.

Summary:
In summary, in the first year of operations after opt-in, the Village of Lincolnwood can secure
$24,000 in license and sticker fees and could reasonably be projected to receive $262,800 in
gaming tax revenue for a first-year total of $286,800. Conservatively, the revenues could be
projected to increase year over year from $274,000 in year two to $300,000 in subsequent years
in annual revenue. By simply licensing 4 gaming parlors, the Village is much more likely to
achieve its 90% funding goal by 2040 for the Police Pension Fund.
The Village can certainly begin to address the police pension fund with this funding and rely on
a whole new funding structure to ensure its obligations to our men and women in blue and their
families. They can do all this while holding the line on property taxes as well.
The following omissions (crossed out) and amendments (underlined and in yellow) will attempt
to provide the Village a clear, concise and advantageous plan to opt-in with the standalone
establishment structure already considered for determination. This path will realize estimated
revenue goals for the police pension fund and beyond.

Edits of Proposed Ordinance:
Amendments to Current Village of Lincolnwood Proposed Ordinance Amending the
Village of Lincolnwood Zoning Ordinance and the Municipal Code of Lincolnwood
Regarding Video Gaming:
***omissions (crossed out) and amendments (underlined and in yellow)***
ORDINANCE NO. 2021-_____
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD ZONING ORDINANCE
AND THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF LINCOLNWOOD
REGARDING VIDEO GAMING
WHEREAS, the Village of Lincolnwood is a home rule municipal corporation in
accordance with Article VII, Section 6(a) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970; and
WHEREAS, the Village has the authority to adopt ordinances and to promulgate rules
and regulations that pertain to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, the Village has received numerous bona fide inquiries from video gaming
operators regarding establishing video gaming operations within the Village; and
3
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WHEREAS, video gaming terminals, as defined in the Illinois Video Gaming Act, 230
ILCS 40/5 et seq., are prohibited within the Village; and
WHEREAS, video gaming is not currently regulated by “The Village of Lincolnwood
Zoning Ordinance,” as amended (“Zoning Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees desire to amend provisions of
the “Municipal Code of Lincolnwood,” as amended (“Village Code”), and of the Zoning
Ordinance to define video gaming establishments and permit them by special use in certain
districts and with certain limitations (“Proposed Amendments”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to notice duly published in the Lincolnwood Review on July 15,
2021, the Village Plan Commission conducted a public hearing on August 4, 2021 concerning
the Proposed Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, at the conclusion of the public hearing, the Plan Commission made findings
and recommendations concerning the Proposed Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, having considered the findings and recommendations of the Plan
Commission, the President and Board of Trustees have found and determined that the adoption
of the Proposed Amendments, as set forth in this Ordinance, is in the best interests of the Village
and its residents;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, as
follows:
SECTION 1. RECITALS. The facts and statements contained in the preamble to this
Ordinance are found to be true and correct and are hereby adopted as part of this
Ordinance.
SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS. Section 2.02 of the Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended
further to read as follows:
2.02 DEFINITIONS
VIDEO GAMING ESTABLISHMENT. An establishment who’s primary
purpose is to operate video gaming terminals and where the service of
alcohol is incidental to the operation of video gaming, or that derives 60% or
more of its estimated gross revenue from the display, play, and/or operation
of video gaming terminals. Businesses that have video gaming terminals, and
either (i) have a seating area for video gaming terminals greater in size than
a seating area for the consumption of food and beverages, or (ii) do not have
a full-service kitchen, or (iii) are located in 1,500 square feet of space or less,
will be presumed to be Video Gaming Establishments, absent the submission
4
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to the Zoning Officer of evidence to the contrary.
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VIDEO GAMING TERMINAL. Has the meaning set forth in the Illinois
Video Gaming Act, 230 ILCS 40/5 et seq.
SECTION 3. USE STANDARDS FOR BUSINESS AND OFFICE DISTRICTS. Section
4.07 of the Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended further to read as follows:
“4.07 ADDITIONAL USE STANDARDS FOR BUSINESS AND OFFICE
DISTRICTS.
(19) Video Gaming.
(a) Video Gaming Establishments. Video Gaming Establishments must hold a Class G local
liquor license.
(b) Video Gaming Terminals. Video Gaming Terminals may only be placed within a Video
Gaming Establishment. Video Gaming Terminals are not permitted as an accessory or
ancillary use.”
SECTION 4. USE STANDARDS FOR M-B – LIGHT MANUFACTURING/BUSINESS
DISTRICT. Section 4.08 of the Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended further to read as
follows:
4.08 ADDITIONAL USE STANDARDS FOR M-B – LIGHT
MANUFACTURING/BUSINESS DISTRICT.
(8) Video Gaming.
(a) Video Gaming Establishments. Video Gaming Establishments must hold a Class G local
liquor license.
(b) Video Gaming Terminals. Video Gaming Terminals may only be placed within a Video
Gaming Establishment. Video Gaming Terminals are not permitted as an accessory or
ancillary use.”
SECTION 5. TABLE OF PERMITTED AND SPECIAL USES. Table 4.01.1 of Article IV
of the Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended further to read as follows:
“TABLE 4.01.1 PERMITTED AND SPECIAL USES IN ALL ZONING DISTRICTS

5
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SECTION 6. GAMBLING PROHIBITION. Section 17-2-8 of the Village Code is hereby
amended further to read as follows:
“17-2-8 Gambling.
(B) Gambling prohibited. Gambling of any kind, including, without limitation, the use of any
gambling device, is prohibited in the Village, except to the extent allowed in accordance with the
Village Zoning Ordinance.”
SECTION 7. LIQUOR LICENSE CLASSIFICATION ESTABLISHED. Section 10-2-7 of
the Village Code is hereby amended further to read as follows:
“10-2-7 Classification of Licenses.
There shall be the following classes of licenses, with annual initial license fees in the
amounts set forth in the Annual Fee Resolution of $3,000 and annual renewal fees in the amount
of $1,500.
(K) Class G license: retail sale, for consumption on the premises only, for Video Gaming
Establishments, as that term is defined in the Village Zoning Ordinance.”
SECTION 8. LIQUOR LICENSING PROVISIONS RELATED TO GAMBLING. Section
10-2-24 of the Village Code is hereby amended further to read as follows:
“10-2-24 Gambling.
It shall be unlawful to permit any gambling on any premises licensed to sell alcoholic
liquor, except on premises for which a Class G license has been issued.”

6
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SECTION 9. VIDEO GAMING TERMINAL LICENSE REQUIRED. Section 10.2.8 of the
Village Code is hereby amended further to read as follows:
“10.2.8 Disposition of Fees.
A: For the operation of video gaming terminals within the Village in establishments holding a
Class G liquor license, an annual license fee of $500 per terminal is hereby imposed. The annual
fee must be submitted by the video gaming terminal operator at the time of submission of an
application for the video gaming terminal license, and annually thereafter. The annual renewal
fee for said license is hereby established at $250.
B: Number of Terminals Allowed: No more than six video gaming terminals may be located on
the licensed premises.
SECTION 9 10 CLOSING HOURS. Section 10-2-20 of the Village Code is hereby amended
further to read as follows:
“10-2-20 Closing Hours.
(A) No person licensed hereunder shall sell or permit to be sold, offer for sale or
give away any alcoholic liquors except during the hours as set forth below.
(12) Class G license: between the hours of 9:00 am and 12:00 am.”
{00122048.3}
SECTION 11. LICENSE LIMITATIONS. Section 10-2-3 of the Village Code is hereby
amended further to read as follows:
“10-2-3 License Limitations.
There shall not be more than 11 Class A licenses, zero Class A-1 licenses, five Class
B licenses, one Class B-1 license, one Class C license, zero Class D licenses, one
Class D-1 license, one Class E license, and one Class F license, and two four Class G
licenses issued and outstanding in any one calendar year. Not more than one Class SE license
may be issued at any one time.”
SECTION 11 12. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this Ordinance or part thereof is
held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this
Ordinance are to remain in full force and effect, and are to be interpreted, applied, and
enforced so as to achieve, as near as may be, the purpose and intent of this Ordinance to
the greatest extent permitted by applicable law.
SECTION 12 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval, and publication in the manner provided by law.
7
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Regulatory Context
Video Gaming Act (July 2009)
◦ Up to six Video Gaming Terminals (VGTs) in licensed Retail Establishments,
Truck Stops, and Veteran and Fraternal Establishments.

◦ September 9, 2021 Village Board Discussion of Text Amendments centered
around potential revenue
◦ 2019 data from four suburban municipalities showed municipality share of revenue
ranged from $7,234 to $55,275 per year with a average of $35,732.
◦ For the first half of 2021, the average municipal share of the NTI Tax for the
establishments was $21,215, with a range of between $9,305 and $37,069.
◦ Other municipalities have imposed annual fees of $1,000 per VGT and $3,000 per
Liquor License
◦ Two municipalities face legal challenges over penny-per-play “push tax” and
legislation has been introduced that would prohibit a “push tax”
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Requested Action
Staff requests direction from the Village Board regarding the topics and policy
questions presented in this report, including:

• Whether to the Village should continue to entertain code amendments
related to Video Gaming; and if, so:
• Whether the established per terminal and liquor license fees
described within other municipalities should be included in a future
Ordinance; or
• Whether staff and the Village Attorney should pursue other local fees
such as a “push tax” that are untested and could be subject to legal
challenge.

